This paper is reporting on "generations in organizations" research in the Netherlands. This research has been carried out over the last 15 years. When it was started, literature study showed a lack of a coherent generational theory and a lack of scientific research methodology for generation research. It also showed that the interaction between generations has an important impact on the speed of the evolutionary processes in social systems.
Introduction
Generations can be seen as natural forces that push the evolution of social systems, such as organizations and work environments. The expression of the evolutionary function of a generation can be blocked or supported. Blocking creates all kinds of negative effects, emotional, mental and physical, leading to lower energy in work. Supporting a generation creates the opposite (e.g., positive emotions) and higher energy in work.
The essences of a "generation theory" are, on the one hand, based on what several well-known philosophers and historians wrote about this subject since the end of the industrial revolution in the 1830s, and on the other hand, on the subject of generation research which resulted in 2007 in a thesis called "Generations in Organizations" carried out over the last 15 years in diverse Dutch companies by the author of this article.
The methodology for this generation research needed to be developed, because no scientific generation research had been done in the field of organizations. Pre-research showed that the usual methodologies, such as interviewing or questionnaires, did not work well. In part, because we had to deal with the analysis of unaware habits and behaviour of these subcultures, the generation research is still underway in the Netherlands and recently started in Belgium and Brazil.
Aart C. Bontekoning, Ph.D., organizational psychologist and generation-expert.
Theoretical Base of Generations
In preparing generational research in organizations, two theoretical lines were explored and intertwined. The first line comes from the generational theory, from what several historians, social scientists and philosophers wrote about generations during the last two decades. Most of these insights are fragmented throughout their work. The second line comes from theories of organizational culture: Generations can be seen as a subculture, with an evolutionary function.
The generational theory (Mannheim, 1928; Marías, 1970; Pfeffer, 1985; Strauss & Howe, 1991; Becker, 1992; Bontekoning, 2007 Bontekoning, , 2010 brings forward the idea that individuals with their peers shape a generation.
Generations are shaped by people who feel connected with their peers and are born in a certain time frame:
(1) They share life history, circumstances and impact of historical events, in other words, zeitgeist. The actual zeitgeist has an impact on their upbringing and education. This creates shared ground for the collective development of a new generation;
(2) The most important source is their shared reaction to the actual zeitgeist based on vital sensitivity (Ortega y Gasset; as cited in Marías, 1970) ⎯the ability to feel which part of the surrounding culture needs to be renewed⎯and expressed in a strong and instinctive tendency to add vital practices to the cultures of the surrounding social systems, such as organizations. Interaction between peers stimulates the development of this sense making collective expression; (3) They develop a shared entelechy which is a mix of a shared collective destination and a shared and collective development of mental, emotional and physical attitudes and skills. The common goal is to create evolution in social systems, such as societies, families, clubs and organizations.
In the Netherlands, the generation division (see Figure 1 ) is based on the generation work of Henk Becker (1993) and tested at the University of Tilburg (Diepstraten, Ester, & Vinken, 1999) and the Dutch Institute of Social Research (2010). Becker's (1992) theory and division are based on Mannheim's (1928) work. Marias (1970) and Strauss and Howe (1991) brought forward the idea that not only individuals go through different phases of their lives, but generations do, too. Marias (1970) developed this element in a generational theory. Strauss and Howe (1991) worked it out in their generation study of the American history. Following Marias and the mainstream of European scientists in the field of life phases (Craeynest, 2005) , a life phase division of 15 years could be stated.
When we connect generations (people born in a certain timeframe) with life phases (based on a certain age-frame), this shows us that each generation is in a certain life phase and on its way to a next phase. On reaching the next phase of life, a generation becomes the new generation. The difference with the preceding generation in this phase of life is exactly the renewing effect on the surrounding culture. It also shows us that in parallel processes, all generations shift to their next phase of life at the same time.
There is also a second culture refreshing effect caused by this generation shift. The oldest (working) generation leaves the leadership phase, which means that their impact on the culture is slowly degrading. At the same time, a new and younger generation is entering (working) life and its impact is slowly progressing. These demographic shifts create a new dynamic between the generations and a new atmosphere in the generation constellation. We could say that a new generation constellation is developing, led by a new generation of leaders.
Every generation has the natural tendency to update the surrounding culture, the collective intellectual mind (of a company) (Hofstede, 2001) Figure 1 shows the recent generation shift. Every 15 years a generation shift starts. In the Netherlands, the most recent one started in 2000. It is highly probable that this is true for the whole of Europe, but research has to confirm this. The first cohort⎯people born in the same year⎯of each generation entered (in 2000) its next phase of life. When the 7th and the 8th cohort of each generation have entered (around 2008) , about half of each generation is on its way to the next phase. At that moment, the evolutionary processes are touching the spirit of an age in society and her social systems, such as organizations. The process that was slumbering underneath for seven/eight years is rising to the surface. The recent generation shift ends and the next shift will start in 2015. The refreshing effects on the cultures become more noticeable around 2008 and until the next breakpoint around 2023 in a fade-in-fade-out way.
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In a centralized, non-democratic and more closed culture, these processes might be blocked or slowed down. Examples can be found in the Middle East. In several countries, such as Libya, Syria and Saudi-Arabia, authorial leaders of older generations are suppressing the renewing impulses of the younger generations on society and its institutions. This leads to tensions in the younger generations, which can lead to social explosions.
In a decentralized democratic open culture, this process might go faster. Although even in the Netherlands, which is seen as one of the most democratic societies, and in several other European countries, an effect on the evolutionary drive is found, whereby the older generations are slowing down the young Pragmatic Generation.
Since 2005, generation differences and its impact on the surrounding culture are slowly getting more attention in the Netherlands. In 2010, the author was invited by at least 50 companies, including the human resource managers of the big seven to share his generation research findings. Since 2005, the amount of visitors of his Website doubled every year. The number of articles, books and seminars about generations in organizations is growing fast. In 2011, a breakthrough of fundamental changes in the Dutch culture seems to be close. Something is reflected by the development of the new way (to work). In this concept, professionals (and not managers) can shape a flexible work environment.
By far, the most of the attention⎯none of the other generations got so much attention, nor in their junior phase and in the others phases of life⎯goes to the characteristics of Generation Y (1985 Generation Y ( -2000 , also called by different authors Generation Einstein, Screenagers or the Boundarless Generation. This might forecast a breakthrough in the coming years in Dutch companies' culture to bring more fundamental changes. Some of these have already been started by the preceding generations. Only looking at the youngest generation can be a trap, because all generations are needed for such a fundamental change. Every (working) generation is equally important in these processes. Simply stated, the oldest ones have to open up the ongoing culture, which they have built, to adapt new behavioural patterns and values. The youngest ones have to develop the new patterns of behaviour and bring them in the opening culture to an extent, in which all generations notice the social-economic gains or in other words the evolutionary profits.
Generations improve their collective skills to further integrate their new behavioural patterns in the surrounding culture. A generation becomes most powerful when more than half of this generation have entered the leadership phase, which is between the age of 45 and 60. When the complexity of change processes increases, more stages of life, or more generations are needed to fulfil these more fundamental transformations.
The organizational theory brings forward the idea that people in organizations create subcultures (Hofstede, 2001) . Subcultures in a company are parts of the companies' culture that differ from each other, such as the subculture of sales and of production or the subculture of the management level and the subculture of the operation level. The different generations are also subcultures, with a specific quality to update the culture of social systems, such as organizations. A culture can be seen as the collective intelligence of a group or an organization, as the collectively developed the best way to work and organize (Hofstede, 2001) .
Each generation needs the support of the other ones to complete their destination in improving the culture, be it in a company or in society. Findings of generation research in Dutch companies showed that, when a generation is not supported in a company, the leaders of this generation (about 15% of a generation) often leave this company soon. The followers stay and adapt to the ongoing culture. Which means that the culture of this company will not be updated and slowly loses its vitality and inevitably will "die"? This devitalizing process can be recognized in a company. The signs are a lowering energetic appearance and a growing apathetic mood, most common in the members of the youngest, most vulnerable generation (see Figure 3) .
If both approaches, the generation theory and the theory of organizational cultures, are brought together, they create a new concept in which successive generations can be seen as different sub-cultural layers within an organizational culture (see Figure 1) . Each layer is a generation in a specific phase of life and heading for the next phase. The upper layer is the oldest and consists of the generation with the longest impact on the culture. As its members are in their final senior phase of life, this generation becomes smaller every year and its cultural impact decreases accordingly. In contrast, the lowest layer, made up of a new generation juniors, grows every year and its impact on the organizational culture is getting bigger. The in-between layers are two more or less experienced generations, of which the oldest one is in the leadership phase and the second one in its medior phase (still young, but already with some years of organizational work experience). Every generation can be seen as the new generation in her next phase of life.
Social evolution by new generations should not be taken for granted. A country and a company only develop when every next generation is smarter than the preceding one. Simply saying this happens if and because: (1) Parents improve the upbringing of their children; (2) The education of children is improving; (3) Every next generation is higher educated; and (4) The interaction between peers accelerates, nowadays with the support of multimedia. Another factor is that the knowledge economy in a society and company has a higher rate of development when the wisdom of the older generation is transferred to the younger generations, if the youngest generations can build on the wisdom of the elderly, on what the older generations learned in their (working) lives. Swaab (2010) found an evolutionary growth of our brains that: "The size of our brain, our intelligence and our information processing capacity improved strongly. Intelligence is the capacity to solve problems, the speed of thinking, goal oriented acting and to cope with the surrounding world" (p. 433).
A new generation of parents organizes the upbringing of their children differently from the preceding generation. This is probably the basic of the new generation and a part of their uniqueness. For instance, Generation X is spending twice as much time at the upbringing of their children as the Protest Generation did. This new generation of parents is also closer with their children, more like friends. The other part of the uniqueness of a new (young) generation is based on their reaction to non-vital elements in the surrounding culture. With their peers, they shape this part of their recognizable identity. For instance, the way Generation Y uses multimedia, which is self-taught development. The former generation of juniors, the Pragmatic Generation, has developed an interactive way of communication by themselves.
When a generation enters a company, they carry new cultural patterns. This is not unlike seeds looking for fertile ground. These seeds need natural support of the older generations to grow, blossom and integrate in the surrounding culture.
Research Method
The characteristic values and behaviour of the working generations within several organizations from different branches are compared.
The value monitor of Oppenhuisen (2000) is used to measure the generation differences on 114 factors. The research of the behavioural differences started with in-depth interviews. A standardised questionnaire was used to interview 61 managers from three generations. Surprisingly, the interviewees of the Protest Generation and of the Pragmatic Generation had difficulties in describing the characteristics of their own and other generations. They sensed and felt that there are indeed differences⎯the new generation is a breath of fresh air in the author's company⎯but they could not explain exactly what was different. Generation X had the least difficulties in describing the Protest Generation and the Pragmatic Generation. Last year, the author discovered that Generation X could describe the characteristics of Generation Y, in much cases their children, very well! Greater insight into generational differences was gained from analyzing transcriptions of the interviews in which the respondents were asked to describe their own behaviours, in terms of how they are leading projects for instance, and by the collection of active words and sentences per generation. This method of text analysis was, however, very labour-intensive and indirect.
Increased attention for the author's research in 2005 created opportunities to organize video taped field experiments in three companies and test workshops in 15 others. In a more or less natural setting, the author asked the different generations in a company to work on a solution to the same real organizational issue, for instance, how to improve learning in the everyday work environment. First, the videotapes of different working generations in one organization were analyzed with various co-researchers to identify typical patterns of generational behaviours. Next, all the videotapes of the same generation in different companies were analyzed by an independent group of three researchers who had not participated in the earlier field research. The use of different observation teams served to increase the inter-observer objectivity.
The first field experiments were carried out in a Dutch expert network of HRM (human resource management) professionals, in a large mental health company and in a large civil engineering department of one of the biggest Dutch communities. Sixty-one interviews were conducted with senior executives of the Dutch fire brigade. The value research was carried out in the same companies. In the same period, 15 monoand multi-generation workshops were organized in various profit and non-profit organizations. This enabled the author to compare the outcomes of the field experiments with those of the workshops and find out which research methods worked best. For instance, in these workshops, the author learned that during group interviews, the interviewees could support one other to become aware of the generational behaviour. And the author learned that a decline in energy almost always meant that the youngest generation held back their strong impulses to renew a specific aspect in the current operational culture, by means of questions and through brief interventions that were not permitted in the field experiments.
In the interviews and in the field experiments, it seemed to be very difficult for individuals to see and describe generation-specific behaviours. Firstly, such behaviour cannot be recognised without the skill to see behavioural patterns. Secondly, it also takes skills to become aware of these patterns, which are right under our noses almost every day. This awareness and the ability to recognise and describe generational patterns rose significantly when co-researchers worked in small teams. Individuals saw and described fragments, which were, at that moment, recognized by the other researchers and connected with their own observed fragments. Together, they produced a more concrete and complete picture. Seeing the whole culture is impossible, because it is very complex and a part of it always remains hidden below the surface (Hofstede, 2001) . At best, we can see some important features.
An important benefit of the methodology, analyzing videotaped generations at work, is the possibility to repeat the analysis and/or to analyze with a group of experts. In companies, most of the times, participants love to co-analyze.
The respondents were graduated professionals and managers, who were selected by their peers as leaders in their generation or as peers with some impacts on their workforce. This selection was made, because literature studies showed that a quarter of the generation do not see themselves as belonging to that generation based on the fact that the leaders of a generation express the generational identity most strongly (Diepstraten et al., 1997; Marías, 1970 ) (see Figure 2) .
Results of Value Research
In contrary to expectations, the author only found small value differences between generations (see Table  1 ). This is more or less in line with the outcomes of a generation study conducted by Jennifer Deal (2007) However, in the research, the author found differences that might be small, but nonetheless seemed to be essentially meaningful. An important question to ask is "What do they mean?". Generation; X = Generation X; PRA = Pragmatic Generation; Prio = priority; Sign (p) = significant variance (p < 0.10); F = variance between groups/variance within group.
In the field research, a value difference of 0.7 point (in a ten-point scale) between the oldest and the youngest generation on the value learning in one of the organizations was a potential source for tensions, which were hard to manage for the multi-generation group. This outcome also leads to the question of the extent to which the value differences can be managed effectively in Dutch organizations. This question is growing in relevance due to a society that is becoming increasingly multicultural. Further research on this topic therefore seems warranted.
A possible explanation for the small value differences found is the impact of selection processes (Oppenhuisen, 2000; Hofstede, 2001) . Employees choose companies they like. Managers choose employees they like. This means that the company's values and the employees' values are matched in the selection process. Generation differences become visible when these values are expressed.
The value differences can partly be attributed to the increasing percentage of females in the successive working generations. In the respondent groups, the shift in male-female ratio was, seen from the oldest to the youngest generation, respectively 61/18, 52/36 to 41/49. The scores on learning by males and females in the successive generations increased, but in every generation, females scored higher on "learning" and "being given opportunities". The opposite holds true for the value of "being experienced" (see Table 2 ). More important seems the qualitative shift to increasing emancipation of women in the workplace in the successive generations, which was analyzed in the man-woman interaction.
The traditional method for conducting culture research, with questionnaires and on culture dimensions, was failing to take small meaningful value differences among generations into account. 
Results of Characteristic Behaviour Research
The largest differences between generations were found on the level of behaviour. The characteristic behavioural patterns became most visible when the members of the same generation worked together, apart from the other generations. These differences usually disappeared "below the surface" when they worked in multigenerational groups. The Pragmatic Generation, in particular, had a strong tendency to withhold their favourite patterns, for instance, being open, interactive and direct in their communications. When working in multigenerational groups, this generation almost always adapted to the habits of older generations. When they adapted to old-fashioned behaviour, for instance, long discussions on very abstract ideas by the Protest Generation, this was attended with a frequently strong decline in energy and mood and an increase in apathy. Their characteristically behaviours returned when this youngest generation worked again separately from the other generations.
Changes in energy and mood can be seen as important intuitive signals, which reveal whether the generation in question is living and working congruently with their most important values and their own styles or, in other words, whether they are expressing their evolutionary function or not. This could also be seen as contrary to being in a collective flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1996) . This is important in this research because most of the characteristic generational behaviour is automatic behaviour⎯subconscious behaviour based on subconscious values and believes. Their intuitive signals tell them what they want to do, not their ratio. Increased energy and mood and decreased apathy mean that we are developing in our evolutionary direction (Frijda, 1986; Gladwell, 2005) . Decreased energy and mood and increased apathy mean that the process is not congruent with our evolutionary destination.
The social pressure from the other⎯mostly the older generations⎯generations within a company can be so strong that the members of a specific generation feel that they have no space to express their characteristic generational behaviours. In the SPReW (social patterns research in relation to work) project (2006) which compared the older and youngest generations in seven European countries, one of the outcomes was the tendency of the younger generation to adapt to the old culture. These youngsters also reported that they did not feel happy and at home in these companies. Swaab (2010) , a Dutch neuroscientist and international expert in brain research, told the author that he measured an increase in stress transmitters in the brains, if people are withhold to express their authentic life. The basic ingredients for the authentic life are stored in the brain structure already at an early age.
The differences between generations at the behavioural level are analysed by comparing the characteristic behavioural patterns of each generation on several dimensions, such as leadership, conflict resolution, decision-making, etc. (see Table 3 ). The descriptions of these features are based both on literature studies ("L" in Table 3 ) and the author's field research ("F" in Table 3 ).
When the characteristics of the successive generations are compared and when we are looking from the oldest generation down to the youngest, we are able to detect trends or processes of evolutionary change taking place in Dutch profit in non-profit companies. These trends can be summarised as follows:
(1) The power over people is shifting from in the hands of authorities to the majority (demos), the growing independent professional and the authentic person. Probably, this is an effect of the increasing level of education;
(2) The focus of leadership is shifting from dominance and convincing to shared awareness and co-creation and explicit attention of the development of the authentic professionals while working; (3) Communication is becoming more and more direct, open and realistic; (4) The essence of change processes shifts from "idealistic re-structuring" to going forward with "what works well" and is from evidence-based to improving work and workforce by the professionals themselves and to a continuing process of small changes; (5) Work is ever more seen as a way of authentic expression, personal development and an enjoyable discovery, which lead to higher performances; (6) Learning and working is integrating. For the oldest generation, work was done in the factory and learning in their classroom whereas the youngest generation wants real practical stuff in their classes, regardless of where these classes are and want to continue learning in their work situations; (7) The percentage of women increases with every successive working generation, up to about 50% in the Pragmatic Generation, which means that the workforce is becoming more feminine with the effect that learning, cooperation and processes are more valued; (8) Learning is more valued and having experience is only valued by the younger generations when they can apply it directly in their daily work; (9) In every next generation, diversity increases, starting with an increasing number of females and followed by an increasing number of professionals with different ethnic backgrounds and an increasing number of professional disciplines involved in work and projects; (10) European research has shown that younger generations are better skilled at coping with more than one identity, such as being Turkish, Dutch, European, Muslim and a modern citizen of Amsterdam at the same time;
(11) James Flynn (1999) found that in the more densely populated countries, such as Belgium and the Netherlands, the IQ (intelligence quotient) of every next generation increases by ten IQ points. This is caused by an increasing frequency of interactions combined with the fact that each successive generation is better educated than its predecessor. Swaab (2010) discovered an evolutionary growth of the brain size and an improvement of our intelligence, a growing ability in problem-solving and improvements in the speed of thinking.
Whether, to some extent, evolutionary cultural change created by the successive generations, which means that an organization is becoming increasingly smarter and more contemporary, will depend on a number of contributing factors. The interaction among generations is a key factor:
(1) The degree to which older generations stimulate and support the integration of the social innovations of the new generations;
(2) The degree to which leaders of a successive generation are active present in the organization and develop skills to update the culture;
(3) The degree to which younger generations can built upon the vast expertise of the professionals of the older generations;
(4) The degrees to which the generation in the leadership phase stimulate a productive inter connection between diverse generations.
Factors Stimulating Intergenerational Cooperation
An important question in this field research was how we could measure the development of a group in their own vital direction. An answer was that their collective intuitive signals tell the multi-/mono-generational group or the research team whether the researched cooperating group is developing in the right direction or not. This often happens more or less subconsciously. The group being researched feels it in their mood and the outsiders can notice it on the faces of the group members and at their increased mood and energy level or increasing or decreasing apathy (Agor, 1986; Frijda, 1986; Gladwell, 2005 ) (see Figure 3) .
The factors mentioned in Table 4 describe the features of an organizational culture where the intergenerational cooperation is optimal. Such a culture enjoys constant social innovation by new generations and the various generations are open towards learning from each other.
The author's field research showed that in most (bigger) companies, the youngest working generation, the Pragmatic Generation, adapted to practices they considered old-fashioned. This means that the evolution of these companies and these practices is slowing down. This kind of reluctant adaption is scorned by all generations and honesty and staying authentic are highly valued.
During research, the author met many senior managers who were disappointed when their youngest professionals disappeared into the ongoing organizational culture within a couple of months. When professionals of the youngest generation were adapting to old-fashioned practices their mood and energy level started dropping immediately (see Figure 3) . Afterwards, these juniors shared their frustrations about this process. Parallel effects are stagnation in learning processes and their collective talent development and a decrease in work performance.
In one of the experiments, the author showed the videotapes of the multigenerational groups at work to the participants of all generations two weeks later. The visible reluctant adaptation shocked them. This shock seemed to be needed, wake them and really start the group processes from within integrating new behaviour in the ongoing culture. Being personal; seeing the individual; being authentic; communicating what you personally consider important; being direct in a respectful way; and speaking from your heart; being specific
Leading and structuring the process
Choosing an (informal) leader of the process; proposing a certain design of the process; striving towards a collective goal or solution; and putting subjects aside or in the centre with clear arguments
Being curious and asking questions
Going on questioning; listening to each other; look to each other; putting forward concrete questions for the group; and devoting equal attention to all the members of the group
Respecting and bridging differences
Allowing room for other perspectives; making an effort to give an idea you consider illogical a chance; reflecting on differences; and making an effort to compare diverse opinions, look at their differences and try to bridge them Work on an urgent question Working together at the most urgent and realistic felt question Positivism and seeing opportunities Optimism; seeing opportunities; giving complements to each other; and humour In all the field, experiments and generation workshops, none of the generations seemed to be unwilling to respect and make use of generational differences. There seemed to be an inability to act with value differences and different behaviour preferences. The new generation leaders, from Generation X, are developing skills to utilize (sub-cultural) differences constructively. Most of their children, the new generation of juniors from Generation Y, are used to act with ethnic diversity at school/university. This youngest working generation also seems to be at ease with age diversity and professional diversity (multi-disciplinary cooperation).
Misunderstanding is also a factor that undermines the intergenerational cooperation. For example, the Protest Generation believes that the best option would be to give the Pragmatic Generation a lot of space, so they could learn from their mistakes. The members of the Pragmatic Generation, however, want direct and 
The Relevance of the Research for Organizations
Firstly, the generation theory contributes to insights into evolutionary processes created by generations. These are hardly noticed in organizations. For instance, the creation of the style of consensus decision-making known as "the polder model" started in the Netherlands in the early 1970s and came to the forefront of our consciousness around 1994. Most of us seem unaware of the creation process itself. Many people sense the generational differences but are unable to identify the generational patterns existing in their company. This makes it impossible for them to support these natural evolutionary processes of cultural change. The insights brought forward by this generation-based literature study and field research give managers and other professionals a pair of spectacles, through which they can "suddenly" see those evolutionary processes created by generations, and then they can start to support these processes with awareness actively.
Prognostications of the Dutch labour market for the next few centuries show that senior persons from the older generation will work longer and that we will need and meet the youngest generation sooner. The newest generation seniors are aged between 60 and 75. The next generation of juniors are entering the workforce early, because they want to integrate learning and work. This means that we will have to cope with larger generational differences than ever before.
Organizational and technical innovation is currently a hot topic in the Netherlands. The basic idea is that we need more innovative power to survive in the international market. Recent research by the Erasmus University Rotterdam showed that three quarters of technical innovation are rooted in social innovation. New generations seem to be one of the most important powers of social innovation. The optimal use of this function of generations is to integrate new behaviours of the new generations directly into daily working life and projects.
Some of our experiments showed that we could change the corporate culture of endless meetings within one hour, just by consistently following and supporting the youngest generation in their design of the meeting. The author used the same method, using the youngest generation as the designers of the process, in a larger strategic project. In both cases, we created a higher workflow through parallel actions, direct communication and informal and personal interaction, which resulted in a huge saving of time, up to half of the time that was usually needed for those activities. More researches are needed to find out what works best. An interesting point is that in these change processes, which the author consider evolutionary, the level of satisfaction with the process and the results increased in all generations. As mentioned before, all generations were dissatisfied when the youngest generation was adapted (against their will) to old features within the organizational culture.
The youngest generation, Generation Y (1985 Generation Y ( -2000 , has a strong tendency to stay authentic, which implies that there is a high probability that they will not adapt to (old-fashioned) features of companies. The former generation of juniors, the Pragmatic Generation (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) , did adapt in a very large scale, not only in the Netherlands but also in other European countries, such as Belgium, France Germany, Hungary and Italy (SPRe, 2006) . The young workers of Generation Y value companies that support them in their authentic professional and personal development. This could improve the integration of new behavioural patterns in the ongoing organizational culture. This seems contrary to what we have been used to in the Netherlands for more than three decades. Insight in generational processes can help to support and shape this integration. Insight into the evolutionary function of generational differences in particular can help to create the conviction and we need to do this, not only to support a healthy professional development of the new generation, but also for the benefit of the evolution of companies.
Many people, including the author at times, tend to look only at the youngest generation as harbingers of new trends. But to predict cultural change processes in organizations, we have to look at all generations. As mentioned before, all generations are new generations in their specific stage of life and are responsible for creating cultural change. For example, the Protest Generation is the new generation of seniors, who differ strongly from the generation that directly precedes them ("the Silenced Generation"). This difference is what fuels the renewing of the culture, the expression of their evolutionary functions. And the leading generation is the most important generation in terms of setting the trends, which is in the Netherlands the Generation X, also known as the Lost Generation. Insight in the generational differences leads to an image of the four cultural waves that four generations are creating right now and that will continue to roll on further into the 21st century. This will become more visible from 2008 onwards, when half of more of a generation has entered the next stage of life (see Table 5 ). (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) is better educated, more geared towards learning, less traditional, more energetic, more driven and idealistic; most likely possess better social skills and other traditionally "feminine" qualities. They are on their way to transform the senior role, seem to search for new ideals (for instance, in super specialisation), feel still vital and want to contribute actively to working life in a sense making way, want to work more flexible and more independent. (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) is not focused on structure and position but on processes and on working from an equal footing with others; they lead organizations which become more feminine and multicultural; they are better equipped to use differences in constructive ways; they are not trying to convince people, but make them aware of what is going on and what needs to be done, they stimulate individual responsibility; they are not searching for the single best idea, but aim to combine a variety of good ideas; they focus on what works well and are constantly searching for a healthy balance; their generation has about 30% more women in the labour market than the previous generation.
Third stage of life (30-45 years); organizational role: professional, increasing influence. Arrival of the Pragmatic Generation; departure of Generation X. Compared with Generation X, the Pragmatic Generation (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) is not modest; they are organised in networks; they are more open and direct; they are less patient and explicitly demand opportunities; they are focused on self-development and geared towards better work performance; they have a higher level of education and are more concerned with learning; they are not as serious and boring but prefer pleasure in their work and a dynamic work setting; they strive more towards communicating informally and to the point; in group processes, leadership is spontaneous and shared by several members; they consider added content as most important; on average, there are equal numbers of men and women of their generation in the labour market; they possess a quality to express a multi-facetted identity.
Second stage of life (15-30 years); organizational role: student/junior professional. Arrival of Generation Y; departure of pragmatic generation. Compared with the Pragmatic Generation, the members of Generation Y (1985 Generation Y ( -2000 have a high propensity to stay authentic; they appreciate cultures and leaders that stimulate authentic behaviour; they are not only networking with peers, but also with people from all ages and cultures; they constantly seek connections that make sense; they think knowledge is important, but also transitory; they think results are important, but being fulfilled is more important; they want to learn, but only if it fits with their authentic development; boundaries are less important: they do not impose them on others and they expect to live their life in their own way; they are good at multi-tasking; they know more about interactive media than any other generation; they are likely to have a higher and more internationally-oriented level of education; they have a better developed multi-facetted identity; they are much more multicultural.
First stage of life (0-15 years) childhood
Towards a New Social-Economic Model
Expressed in models, the Protest Generation created in the Netherlands the polder model with the keywords of democratic, consensus decision-making, re-structuring organizations and discussing idealistic abstract ideas.
Generation X leads generations to a kind of multi-cultural society with the keywords of realistic and constructive use of the growing diversity, evidence-based improvement of processes and process and people oriented.
The Pragmatic Generation creates the learning company. Peter Senge's (1990) book The Fifth Discipline shows almost exactly what they want to build: a knowledge and passion-based workforce with professional learning networks which are not limited to the boundaries of their company. They also want to speed up learning and decision-making processes. They see their development and the development of their companies as the same entity. Most of the workers in this generation have adapted to old-fashioned practices. Perhaps, they will wake up in their next stage of life and refuse to adapt to old organizational habits any longer.
Generation Y is the most watched young generation ever. Are they giving the last push to a number of fundamental changes in the Dutch organizational cultures? Are we on our way to devote all our attention to the development of the authentic professionals? (Which most companies have been doing by word of mouth only until now). Many companies react with "the new way to work" policy, which means in essence that the professional worker can shape his/her working conditions, which need a very flexible company and is a turnaround in most cultures. The youngest generation is also the most vulnerable one. In the (bigger) Dutch companies, these youngsters can only flourish in their work and give the last push to several fundamental changes in Dutch companies, if they receive the support from the older generations.
